
Manage & Secure 
OS Upgrades 
with Jamf

Bring on the latest and greatest

Every year, Apple unleashes exciting new features to enhance the user 
experience when they release their latest operating systems. These 
also come with improvements to device management and crucial 
security updates that requires IT and security teams to understand the 
timing, end user impact, and feature compatibility that keep workflows 
running smoothly. When entire organizations successfully deploy a new 
OS, they get the most out of Apple devices for their users. 

Choose the right partner to help you upgrade 
Choosing the right partner to help successfully deploy a new OS 
ensures that workflows run smoothly which means fewer issues. And 
fewer issues mean a system that is better managed with more complete 
security controls in place. 

Jamf is that right partner with nearly 20 years of Apple experience and 
an unmatched reputation of same-day Apple OS support. 

•  Verify the compatibility of a new operating system with organizational 
infrastructure, ensuring the best upgrade results without impeding end 
user workflows. 

•  Determine who will upgrade – the user or IT – with simple, yet 
powerful workflows. If you are not ready to upgrade, defer updates for 
up to 90 days when using a management solution such as Jamf.

•  Prepare end users with information to decrease the amount of help 
desk tickets during upgrades. 

Jamf Management Products 

Related Resources

• iPadOS and iOS Upgrades for Beginners

- macOS Upgrades for Beginners

- Apple OS Upgrades Guide for Beginners

- Basics of OS Upgrades with Jamf Now

Benefits

• Reduce Security Vulnerabilities 

• Keep End Users Happy & Productive

• Access New IT Management Features 

Jamf Pro
Powerful workflows for IT pros

Jamf Now
Device management basics 

Jamf School
Approchable management for  
IT and educators

https://www.jamf.com/resources/e-books/ipados-and-ios-upgrades-guide-for-beginners/
https://www.jamf.com/resources/e-books/macos-upgrades-for-beginners/
https://www.jamf.com/resources/e-books/apple-os-upgrades-guide/
https://www.jamf.com/resources/e-books/basics-of-os-upgrades-with-jamf-now/
https://www.jamf.com/resources/e-books/ipados-and-ios-upgrades-guide-for-beginners/


Upgrade with a better solution
But simply keeping devices up to date with the latest features isn’t enough. It’s what organizations do with the devices 
that makes the difference for their users. You need a platform that delivers device management and security solutions all 
in one, and Jamf’s solutions scale with any type of organization.

Manage and Secure Apple at Work
Management and security strategies must now go hand in hand. They are two sides of the 
same coin. Why? When users are allowed to be productive and creative, and organizations are 
confident that devices are safe and protected, their technology is doing what it’s intended to do 
— simplifying work. Learn how Jamf takes this belief and brings it to life — simply.
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See how Jamf can simplify your work and  
enhance users’ experience. Request a trial.

Or contact your preferred reseller.

Jamf Solutions

Mobile Device Management 

Automate and scale ongoing 
device management and 
security tasks. When 
upgrading to a new OS, test 
new restrictions, management 
capabilities and features. 

Inventory Management

Collect user, hardware, 
software and device security 
data to understand the health 
of your entire environment. 
During OS upgrades, easily 
track devices, users, and the 
operating systems currently 
running on each endpoint. 

App Management

Increase end user productivity 
with automated workflows 
to update and deploy apps. 
For OS upgrades, eliminate 
security risks by testing within 
your environment to which 
vendors offer compatibility. 

No one helps organizations get more out of the entire Apple ecosystem than Jamf. As part of the whole product experience, 
Jamf offers unique differentiators like our experience and focus on Apple, same-day support, the marketplace that extends 
the Jamf value and Jamf Nation, that brings together the largest Apple IT community in the world.

The whole product experience 
Product Support Training Services Ecosystem Community

https://www.jamf.com/resources/product-documentation/manage-and-secure-apple-at-work/
www.jamf.com
https://www.jamf.com/request-trial/
https://www.jamf.com/solutions/device-management/
https://www.jamf.com/solutions/app-lifecycle-management/
https://www.jamf.com/solutions/app-lifecycle-management/

